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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

BRONZE, VALVE: CASTINCS

This specification has been approved by the
Bureau of Naval Weapons, Department of the
Navy, .=

\:

1. sCOPE

o
* 1.1 _ - This specification covers one grade

of valve bronze (copper-tin-zinc-lead) castings produced by
static mold, centrifugal mold or continuous processes, end fur-
nished in the “as cast” condition.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following specifications, staimiardaend
publications, of the issue in effect on date of Invitation””for
bids, form a part of this specification to the extent specified
herein:
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S?ECTF’..gI0NS

STANDARDS

Miljtary

MIL-c-3993 Copper
Mill

Federal

I
and CoDDer-Base flloy
Produc;;; Packaging if .

FED-STD-151 Mstals, Test Methods

Military

MIL-STD-23 Nondestructive Testing
SymbolS

KIL-STD-105 Sampling Procedure ~d
‘Tablee for ~nspection by
Attributes

MIL-STD-129 Marking for Shipment end
Storage

MIL-STI)-271 Nondestructive Testing Re-
quirements for Metals

BUREAU OF SHIPS
NAVSHIPS-250-537-1 or 2 - Radiographic Standards

for Bronze Castings

(when reciuestingenY of the applicable docu-
mente, refer to both titl~ and ~mbek.. Cepl’es;”;fthis specf-
ficatton end other unclassified specifications and drawings re-
quiredby contractor in connection with spactfic procurement
functtona shoul~beobtined upon app%%cation tothe Commending
Offtcer, Naval Supply Depot (CodeCDS), 5801 Tabor Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pemsylvenia 19111. All other documentsshould.
be obtained froxwthe procuring activtty or as directed bythe
contracting o~ficer.)
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o ~ 3. REQUIRLMIHTS

MIL-B-16541B( WF)

3.1 Chemical.requirements - Castings shall conform
tc the chemical composition requirements of Table I.

I

f

Copper

Fercent

85.0-69.0

* 2.1.1

“o

Table I. Chemical requirements

‘ Phos-
Tin Zinc Lead Iron Nic?cel phorus

(max.) (max.) (m~

Percent Percent Percent percent percent percent

5.5-6.5 3.6-5.0 1.0-2.0 0.25 1.00 $3.05

The analysis shall represent the average comp-
osition of the metal cast at the”beginning, and the @tal cast
at the finish of production of the lot of castings.

3.2 Mechanical properties - Mechanical properties
of these castings shall conform to those specified in Table II.

Table II. - Fkchanical properties-’

Tensile strength Elongation in
per square inch 2 inches

(min.) (rein.)
I

Pounds Percent

34,000 I 22.0

I 1

3.3 Production control and soundness -
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* 3.3.1 Foundry _control - Wt!enspeci:.ed (see 6.’2),
castings shall be produced under foundry control approved by
the procuring activity. Foundry control shall consist of the
examination of castings by radiographic or other methods
specified by the procuring activity until the gati.ng,pouring
and other foundry practices have been established to produce
c~stings meeting the quality standards ~reed upon by the pro-
curing activity and the contractor. When the foundry practices
have been so established, the practices shall not bc changed
without demonstrating “tothe satisfaction of the procuring
activity that the change does not adversely affect the quality
of the castings.

* 3.3.2 soundness - When specified (see 6.2), the
soundness of the castings shall meet standards agreed upen
by.the procuring activity and the manufacturer. The areas of
the castings subject to the soundness requirements shall be as
specified (see 6.2) and the number and extent of sponginess,
blow-holes and other defects in such areas shall not be
greater than indicated by the standard.

3.3.3 tjondestructivetesting - Radiographic and
other nc}ndestructivete~~s used for foundry control methods
and determinations of soundness shall conform to ‘MIL-STD-271.
Radiographic examination of castings will not be required unless
specified in the contract or order (see 6.2), on the drawings,
or in the applicable specifications listed in the contract .or
order.

3.4 Pressure - Castings shall meet such pressure

r-irements as maY be specified in the contract or order
(see 6.2).

3.5 Dimensions -

3.5.1 The responsibility for furnishing castings
that can be laid out .ad machined to ,thefinished dimensions,
within the specified tolerances; as sho~. on the blueprints or
drawings, and that will conform to such gages as may be speci-
fied in individual cases, shall rest with the contractor.
Sufficient stock shall be allowed for shrinkage and, where re-
quired, for finishing, but castings of excessive size or weight
shall not be furnished.

4
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●
3.5.2 Cast-to-size parts shall conform to dimen-

sions s.ndtolerances specified, and shall not be warped or
d<storted in such a manner as to adversely affect the appear-
ance or serviceability.

3.6 I@}airiw of defective castings -

* 3.6.1 Castings shall not be welded, plugged, burned
in er otk,erwiserepaired without permission from the procuring
activity. Such permission shall be given only when the de-
fects are small and do not adversely affect the strength, use,
or machinability of the castings.

* 3.6.2 Each repair shall be encircled with a ring of
white paint Frior to shipment.

* 3.7 Cleaning - Cast@s shall be smooth and well
cleaned by sand-blasting, tumbling, chipping, or other process
apFro=d by the Goverrnne.nt.

3.C
sufficient size,
ing data:

3.C.I

Identj.ficationmarkirg - When caatings are of
eachcasting shall be marked with the follow-

(a) Manufacturer’s name or trade-mark.
(D) Heat, melt or lot number.
(c) Pattern or drawing number.

When castimzs are so small that individual
marking is impracticable, ca~tings of the same lot or melt and
pattern, shall be wired together and placed in a container, or
otherwise segregated and a metal tag containing the data re-
quired in 3.G attached thereto.

3.F.2 Im~ression stamping - When impression stamping
is used for identification marking, the markings shall be 10-
cated in areas of low stress as referred to in the blueprint or
drawing. Mar!<ingsshould be in locations which will not be
machined off.

5
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lFtL-B-16541B(wF’)

* 3.9 Workmanship -
higheet grade of worbanship,
condition. Castings shell be
shrinkage, oxides, cold-shuts,

Castings shall be of the
and of-uni~orm quality and
free of blowholes. rmrosity.
hard spots, laps: &acks&

other injurtous defects that inspection may detect or that
are revealed by subsequent manufacturing operations.

4. QUALITY ASSIJRANCEPROVISIONS

4.1 The supplier is responsible for the perfor-
mance of all inspection require~nts as specified herein.
Except as akherwise specified, the supplier mey utilize his
own or any other inspection facilities and servicee acceptable
to the Government. Inspection records of the examination and
tests shall be kept complete and available to the Government
as specified in the contract or order. The Government reserves
the right to perform any of the inspections set forth &n the
specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to
assure supplies and services conform to”prescribed requirements.

* 4.2 Lot - A lot shall consist of all castings of
the same size an=hape, and ehall be further limited by the
applicable provisions of 4.2,1 or 4.2.2.

* 4.2.1
●

Static and centrifugal casttno.s- A lot sha’il “-
consist of all caetings produced from the same melt or the same
pouring of a furnace, or the same ladle when two or more fur-
nace or crucible melts are used to charge a ladle for pouring
castings. In no case shall a lot exceed 2000 pounds of rough
castings.

* 4.2.2 Continuous cast - A lot shell consist of not
wre than 2000 pounds of rough castings cut from continuous
cast stock which was produced during continuous operation of
one casting machine, except that when the ,cast stock is pro-
duced continuously by one casting machine from alloy ingots
of known composition, a lot shall then consist of not more
than 4000 Funds of rough castings cut from this stock ma-
terial.- ‘-” - ““

6
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4.3

Sist of:

,.

Inspection - Acceptance

MIL-B-16541B(WP)

fnspect.ionshall con-

(a) Visual examination
(b) Acceptance tests.

4.4 sampling -

* 4.4.1 Sampling for visual examination - A random
sample of castings shall be selected from each lot.in accord-
ance with Standard MIL-STD-105, Inspection Level 111, Accep-
table Quality Level (}.QL)1.5 percent defective, and shall be
surface inspected to determine conformance with workmanship,
cleaning and identification merkingrequirements of this
specification. Lots exceeding the allowable sample defective
shall be rejected. Rejected lots shall receive 100% inspec-
tion for removal of all defective castings.

* 4.4.1.1 sampling for dimensional inspection - A sem-
ple shall “beselected at random from each inspection lot in
accordance with MIL-STD-105, Inspection bvel 1, Acceptable
Quality Level (AQL) 0.0 percent defective, ‘&idinspected for
dimensional requirements to show that they can be properly

●
machined to the required finished dimensions specified.

4.4..2 sampling for acceptance testing -

* 4.4.2.1 Chemicaland spectrochemical analysis - The
sample for chemical en~lysis using Method 111.1 of FED Test
Method Standard No. 151 shall consist of a thorough mixture
of equal portions of drillings taken from a caating or a test
coupon produced at the beginning, and from a casting or a teat
coupon.produced at the end of each lot. At least twu (2)
ouncee of fine drillings shall&e taken from each casting or
coupon, from sound metal below’the surface, and free from oil,
dirt and foreign matter. For spectrochemical analysis, using
Method 112.1 of FED Test Method Std. No. 151, samples or test
specimens shallbe as specified therein, providing that the
beginning and ending of production of the lot shall be repre-
sented by such samplesor test specimens (see 3.1.1).

● .,.

I
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* 4.4.2.2 Coupons for tension tests - A minimum cf two
(2) tension tests per lot of castings is required. The casting ●
of additional coupons for replacement testing (see 4.5.2.3) is
not specified, but ia recommended. The resp~nsibility for pro-
viding them shall rest with the contractor. The test coupons
shall represent as closely as practicable the solidification
and cooling rate of the castings. When chill castings are
specified, the test coupons shall be similarly chill cast. but
the chilling cr quenchi& of teat coupons representing
quenched or non-chilled castings is prohibited.

* 4.4.2.2.1 Static meld casti~s -

un -

* 4..4.2.2.1”.1Separately cast coupons (test bars) - Unless
otherwise specified, two separately cast test coupons shall be
poured with each lot, one at the begiming and one at the end
of pouring the castings of each lot. Test coupons shall be
cast in the form and dimensions illustrated by Figure 11, 12a
or 12b of Method 211.1 of FED Test Method Std. No. 151. The
coupons shall be drawn from the mold when properly cooled and

k ~erlY m.=kd for identification.

* 4“.4.2.2.1.2 Attached coupons - When specified in the con-
tract or order (see 6.2), or if the manufacturer desires and
the procedure ts satisfactory.to the Government, test coupons ●
shall be attached to individual castings as follows:

(a) Each casting weighing 250 pounds or more
shall have at least one test coupon cast with it, end attached
thereto. The first and the last casting poured in each lot
shall be so identified. Large or heavy castings, representing
a single lot of metal, shall have at leaat two (2) teat cou-
pons caat with it, and attached thereto.

(b) If”the castings Weightless than 250.pounds,..
at least one cast test coupon shall be attached to the first
and last castings poured in each lot, end shall be so identified.

In either case (a) or (b), a minimun.of two
(2) test coupons shall represent each lot of castings, one
taken at the begiming and one at the ending of pouring. The

location and type of attached coupons shall be as specified or
aa approved by the ’procuring agency (see 6.2).

●
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4.4..2 .2.2 Centr~fugal mold ca:.~ - The mold may be
designed so as to provide an attached coupon to every casting
or only when desired. When it is not practicable to provide
for castings with attached coupons, at least two (21 represen-
tative castings shall be taken for test coupons fi%me”aclirot “’”
cifcasti~s polmed. When it is not practicable to use caathga
as test coupons, at least two (2> separately cast teat coupons.
shall be poured. In all ~as~s,’two (2) test coupons are re-

quired, representing metal pouredattt.d begiming, ainiat the
ending of each lot of castings. The location and design of
attached cdupo”nsor the design of separately cast teat coupons
shall be as specified, or otherwise approved by theprocuri~
activity (se= 6.2).

4.4.2.2.3 Continuous cast - Urle’asotherwise.specified,
tension test coupons shall be taken from the contitioua caat
stock material. At leaat two(2) test coupons shall be taken
for each lot of caatings produced, one’from atock”material ad-
jacent to the first casting, and one from stock material ad-
jacent to the last caating probced in each lot.

4.4.2.2.4 “Chill-mold caatinga - Test coupotiarepresent-
ing castings poured.in chill molds shall be eaat inmolda of
the same material and conditions as.used for the eaati’nga.
Test coupons representing castinga poured in non-chill mbkda
shall not be cast in chill molds. ,,

4.4.2.2.5 Sample caati~gs - Whentha mamfacturer so ile-
aires, castings in the lot may be used da test coupons. Tht+
two or tire castinga selected shall represent the flr!itd tw
Iaat metal caat in each lot, and ao identified.

4.4.2.3 Sampli“ngfot notl-’de9tZ%zctlve tk2@~ - When
a soundness retirement ia specified, aaiuplingtiXl be accom-
plished as specified by the procuring &ctivfty,’(a&e 6.2).

4.5 Teats -

4-.5.1 C&mical analyais - Th@ Saldplea,“obtained””in .
accordance with 4.4.2.1 shall be anal@tid by~ithar or aWi-
nation of parta of Method 111.1 and 14it@d 112.1 of.~ Tent- - -
Method Std. No. 151 for determinatioifo~.cbtic~.c~ait’~on;>%~.?

9
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The chemical report shall conform to requ:
3.1,1. All lots of castings that fail to
chemical requirements of Table I shall be
castings, when so analyzed, shall likewis
requirements or be rejected (see 3.1).

4.5.2 Tension test -

rements of paragraph
conform to the ●
rejected. Individual —
conform with these

“* 4.5.2.1 Preparation of tensile specimens - Test cou-
pons obtained in accordance with paragraph 4.4.2.2. shall be
used to prepare Type R1 tensile ’specimens as specified in
Method 211.1 of FED Test Method Std. No. 151, unless other-
wise advised by the Government.

* 4.5.2.2 Test procedure - Tension testing shall be
performed in accordance with Method 211.1 of FED Test Method
Std. No. 151, for compliance with the mechanical property
requirements of Table II. If either of the two (2) specimens
representing a lot of castings fails to conform with these
requirements, the lot of castings shall be rejected, except as
provided in parsgraph 4.5.2.3. Individual castings, when so
tested, shall likewise conform with these requirementsor be
rejected (see 3.2).

* 4.5.2.3 Retests - If a tensile specimen fails to meet ●
the requirements of Table II, replacement specimens are per-
missible when in accordance with replacement provisions outlined
in the General Section of FED Test Method Std. No. 151. An
acceptable replacement coupon must possess the same represen-
tation as the discarded test specimen with respect to lot
number and location in the lot as the beginning or the ending
of production of the lot. It may be, for example, an extra
coupon taken from the same mold or casting, or from an adjacent
or neighboring mold or casting,

k 4.5.3 Radiographic examination - When radiographic
examination is required (see 6.2), it shall be conducted in
accordance with Standard MIL-STD-271, and the radiographic
quality classification which is assigned in accordance with
NAVSHIPS-250-537-1 or 2, shall be specified in the applicable
specifications, contract or order, or drawings approved by the
procuring activity.

10
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●
☛ 4.5.3.1 The ~:i.x-urement actj,iity ma.,reqdre radio-

graphic exeniinationof additional areus to investigate the
extent ofdefects revealed by original radiographic examina-
tion, by surface inspection, by mechin%ng, or byp.wure and
other tests. Tension test specimens sectioned through areas. ..=
of allowakle radiographic soundness divisions may alsobe
required. Such tension specimens will be tested for info=?X-
tion only and shall not be cause for rejection of the casti~
or lot.

* 4.5.3.2
requirements as
castings or the

4.5.3.3

Failure of castings %G meet
specified shall be cause for
lot so represented.

Casti~.e from reiected lots

ra~iographic
rejection of the

may, at the option
of the supplier, be individually ~xemined radia&phically-to
remove ali-defective castings from rejected lots, W. resub-
mit the reworked lots for acceptance.

L:..5 .3.4 Marki* of ck*iWS - When radi~raphic ‘exami-
nation is required, all drawings detailing radiographic exami-
nation of castings shall be submitted to the contractf~ e@ncY
for approval. Contractors are required to submit drawings
showing the proper radiographic markings, in accordance with
Military Standard MIL-STD-23, including the extent, location,
and classification assigned. Other pertinent information, such
as section thictiess, deeign pressures end temperature, slwuld
be included &n the drawings submitted. The type or format of
the drawings shall.confonu to the applicable specificationor
master drawing system as specified in the contract ox order.

* 4.6 lnsp.sctiQn of 511ixWlallt - Prior to Shipment,
each lot of castings shall be exasrinedto deteneine mmplience
with the requirements of section 5.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

* 5.1 Packeping - T& brcn@e valve.~esti~s shall “be
~ac&ged L-&l ‘A.or.Cas-.specifi@ (See 6.2) ~.acco-e Mth ---
the appropriate level of Specification MXL-C-3993+

-e
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MIL-B-16541B(up) .,

5.2 Packing - The bronse valve castings shall be
packed Level A, B or C as specified (see 6.2) in accordance ●
with the appropriate level of Specification MIL-C-3993.

5.2.1 Level C - Castings that require overpacking
by the carrier shall be packed in exterior type shipping con-
tainers in a manner that will insure safe transportation at
the lowest rate to the point of delivery, end shall meet as a
minimum, the requirements of the rules and regulations appli-
cable to the mode of transportation selected.

5.3 Marking -

5.3.1 Unless otherwise specified in the contract or
order, each bundle, shipping container, and unpacked casting
shall be marked .with the name of the material; pattern or mold
number as specified on the drawings; this specification number;
the gross ireightand quantity; the name of the contractor; the
number of the contract or order.

5.3.2 In addition to the marking specified in 5.3.1
end special markings required in the contract or order, marking
of the shipping containers shell be in accordance with Standard
MIL-STD-129. ●
6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use,- This material is a high grade
valve bronse suitable for use in valves, manifolds, and cocks.
This bronze is machinable and resistant to corrosion.

6.2 Orderi~ data - Procurement documents should
specify the following:

(a) Title number and date of this specification.
(b) ~t~ foundry control is required (see

. . .
(c) Whether nondestructive tests are required

(see 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 4.4.2.3 and 4.5.3).
(d) ~~her pressure tests are required (see

. .
(e) Pattern and drawing number.
(f) Whether pattern is to be furnished

12
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(g) A%ether attach=?. test C:ILIPmS are required
(see 4.4.2.2.1.2 and 4.L.2.2.2).

(h) Level of packing required “(see 5.1).
(i) Quantity of castings required.

* ~.~ Radiographic standards for bronze castings ar~
available at the Department of Conmerce, Office of Technical
Services, Washington 25, D. C.

6.4 The contractor may be r+aquiredto’replace.
castings in #liichinjurious defects are revealed by manufac-
turing operations performed subsequent to aoseptance,,without
ewense to the Government.

* 6.5 The outside margins of this specification
~ve been ~r~d “(*)11to indicate where changes (deletions)

additions, etc.) from the previous issue have been made. This
has been done as a convenience’only end the Government a?~es
no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these notations.
Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the require-
ments of this document based on the entire content .aswritten
irrespective of the marginal :notationsand .relationatiipto the
last previous issue.

i? U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICb 1%9.34 1.519/A.6494
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